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Worlde Tor ft* IeOR RENT—On,* •r Mercantile Spec, 
on second floor of 161 Ktog Street West 
Hood elevator service.

j
ms '•*&GATES. Beatty About 1600 square 

feet. Very low rental to desirable tenant.
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Men’s Suits

n the new shades of mv 
atterns. Every suit is beauti 
satisfactory service. Made in 
yle, with single-breasted vest 
tnings are twill mohair. Sizes 
.00 and $15.00. .Big values

Panto at 95c — Made front I
i dark grays and browns, in U 
ir is neatly tailored, and wi 
4 to 44. To clear
Coats to Clear at $7.95»

jat is made from a doutt 
in a greenish-fawn color 1 

. close-fitting collar, all sejui 
Pitched. An excellent cog
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COUNCIL m BUT
LEADING UNIONISTS AGREEABLE

IDSD1 1 BODIES OF ARCHDUKE AND WIFE IIIRV StY UIK1IFYBORNE THRU VIENNA’S MEETS Jm MI ™Lt' 
UNDER STRONG MILITARY GUARD'

PASTOR OF tW CHURCH
ITHAT IS ABOUT I

' J

o
Sue h“Irreconcilables” as the 

Duke of Abercorn, Marquis 
of Londonderry and Earl of 
Halsbury Are filling to 
Pass Amended Bill to Avert 
Civil War.

Darkness »Was Relieved by 
Lanterns and Tape
Cortege Wound Thru Lines c ., r
of Moving Armed Escort to Evidence at Inquest Into 
Royal Chapel—Mob Tried ^eath °f Maud Marsh 
to Attack Servian Legation. ^at CM Was Seen

by Two Occupants of 
Motor Car Before She Was 
Fatally Struck.

• • * • rs asEvening Session Proved Too 
tJI Much for Thirteen Civic 

Fathers, Who Abandoned 
Their Post and Left All tlie 
Day’s Work to Be Gone 
Over Again.

'

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDOlt, July 2.—So Canadian Frees Despatch.

VIENNA. July 2'.—The 
train from

many
peers desire to speak on the 
amended home rule bUl that it has 
been decided to take a division on 
Monday. The committee stage will 
be begun Wednesday and the bill 
will probably be sent to commons 
not later than Monday or Tuesday 
of next week.

special court 
Trieste, conveying the 

odies of the murdered Archduke 
rancis Ferdinand and hts wife, the 
uchese of Hohenberg. arrived at the 

Southern Railway station here at 10 
o’clock tonight. Prince Montenuovo. 
the court chamberalin, and other high 
officials, were In watting.

Escorted by Halberdiers and Life 
Guardsmen, the coffins weçe carried to 
the Imperial waiting room, which had 
been converted Into a temporary cha,* 
Pel. Here they were blessed by court 
chaplains and then carried out and 
placed In two great black court hearses 

The funeral procession, which mean
time had formed outside, started for

NOT TO MOLEST 
ULSTER’S ARMIf

City council fell down- on its Job 
>«st night. After consuming all af
ternoon and a half-hour after dinner 
On the board of control’s report and 
passing upon 30 or 40 of Its pages, the 
intense heat of the debate uroved too 
touch for the slender quorum and it 
Wilted and died.- The roll was called, 
Council adjourhetj sine die and the 
day's entire work was voided. All the 
Matters must be again gone over. The 
Clauses of the report that were ap-1 
proved, such as abattoir rates and the 

33 JJ,' fat stock show grant, are yet unde
cided because the report was not 
Adopted finally. In the case of tho 
Show grant this may mean a changed 
lleoislon for the majority was small, 13 
to 11, and time works changes in the 
toinds of some aldermen.

Those present were Mayor Hocken, 
Controller -Church, Controller Simpson, 
Controller O'Neill, Aid. Dunn, Aid. Mc
Bride, Aid. Robins, Aid. Ryding, Aid. 
Smith, Aid. F. S. Spence, Aid. Walton, 
Aid. Whetter.

The absentees were Controller Me- . 
Carthy, Aid. Cameron, Aid. Graham, 
Àld. Hlltzi Aid. McGuire, Aid. Mfcy- 
bev. Aid. Meredith, Aid. Risk, Aid. 
fitowland, Aid. Singer, Aid. D. Spence, 
Aid. Wanless, Aid. Wickett.

Alderman Cameion was the last 
Straw that broke the quorom’a back. 
Be fled at 8.46 to “catch a train.”

Free Ice Cream.

vtings for Men
. or no sleeves, knee length, 

white nainsook and open 
Regularly $l.oo. Friday!*

After hearing the evidence of the 
men who were In the 
when the accident 
Tonge street which resulted In the 
death of Mies Mabel March on Sat
urday, June 20, the jury empaneled 
by Coroner 
Thornhill yesterday 
following verdict:

“We find that Mabel Marsh

automobile 
occurred onure

. SEVENTH TIME Canadian Press Despatch. \
LONDON, July 2.—The debate In the 

house of lords today on the bill to 
amend - the Irish Home Rule BUI W3.S 
characterized by general recognition 
on the part of the Unionist peers tliat 
some means of settlement must be 
found, and- the amending bill offered 
the only chance of accomplishing this. 
The Marquis of Lanedowne, the 
Unionist leader, had alreafly an
nounced that It was necessary to find 
a way out of the calamity which 
threatened, and that, therefore, the 
Unionists would give the amending 
bill a second reading and Introduce 
amendments during the committee 
stage. -

The Duke of Abercorn, speaking tV 
day as an Ulster Volunteer, said that 
he looked upon the bill as the only 
loophole he could see for the avoidance 
of a most awful calamity.

‘Die Hard*” Yielding.
The Marquis of Londonderry, chair

man of the Ulster Unionist Council, 
said that the bill was a horrible one, 
but thfit he would support It In order 
to avoid civil war.

The Marquis of Salisbury announced 
that he would support, the amending 
bill for the same reason, much as he 
disliked it. He expressed the hope 
that ^Lord Willoughby de Broke could 
be induced, in the interests of a settle
ment to drop his amendmènt for the

.58 REV. J. J. PER 
ed last night 
turning the first 
Mefcnodist Chu|c

- MOW, who preeid- 
iver ceremony of 
t sod of Epworth 
h, Christie street.

........................................................ ..
ie with ring sides, others one 
", sizes 28 to 42. Regularly

M. M. Crawford atGoyermnent Does Not Think 
ft Wise to Interfere With 

Volunteers Carrying

returned the

Police Blame Lack of Auto
mobile for Escape of 

Much Desired 
Man.

to
oaai

to her death In the County of York 
on June 20, 1914, as the result of In
juries in being struck by 
mobile driven by John B. Whaley. 

“We believe that the said John B. 
haley did not'exercise due care In 

driving his car at the time of the 
cident or subsequently.”

Much of the evidence dealt 
bow the occupants of the 
spent the afternoon prior to the 
cident.

BODY FOUND IN WATER
FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED Rifles.;

an auto-Speclal to The Toronto World.
HAILEYBURY, Ont., July 2.—What 

appears to be a case of foul play 
to light today when Joe Sherill fished 
up a dead body at the end of hie line as 
he was angling at the end of the Hall- 
eybury wharf. The body of the 
was Identified as that of 
O’Leary, a camp ceok. 
wound on the back of his head which 
doctors think

“te Stripe Drill Work Shirts. 4
sewn throughout, yoke and 8 
laterial; sizes 13 yt to 18 |

the Hofburg. Two outriders, carrying 
lighted lanterns,- led the cortege. They 
were followed by an advance guard of 
cavalry.
horseback, known

LONDON, July 2.—As already cabled, 
the Ulster volunteers have now receiv
ed their leaders’ sanction 
arms in the streets. This provoked a 
question in the commons as to what 
action the 
take.

came
to -carryDetectives by two minutes missed 

capturing a much wanted 
General Hospital

Then came an official on.69 as-
Ihing Suits, in plain navy blue 
P for the beaches or 
ty 75 c. Friday 
loor)

as the "Hofelnepa- 
nler,1 dressed In the picturesque 
tume of a Spanish cavalier.

strong Military Guard.
The court carriages were next In line. 

Two outriders preceded the hearses, 
each of which was drawn by six black 
horses. On eith er - side walked 
commissioned officers and court lack-

man at the
government Intended to 

Irish Secretary Blrrell’s reply 
that the government did not consider 
it wise to interfere, 
protests from both sides of the house, 
Neil Primrose, who heads a 
group of Liberals who are extremely 
dissatisfied because the government 
does not deal drastically with Ulster’s 
military preparations, demanded ironl- 
caly if the Irish government was in 
existence at all, but Mr. Birell would 
not prolong the discussion.

cos-yesterday. 
Burglary, shopbreaking 

thefts are Included in the 
fences chalked

man
Frank

summer with
and motor car had

There is alist of of- 
up agalhst this person, 

and in the past month he has evaded 
them no less than 
cording to the officer 
cases he Is known, to 
and moreover wlU 
need.

The man’s wife, is sick in

aroused some
It developed in testimony 

-bat John B. Whaley, Harry Kers- 
vvell, F- N- Dickson and Walter Har
ris left North Toronto and drove 
north in the car to Blrrell’s Hotel, 
York Mills, where they picked up 
El well Reade and Fred Tate. They 
left York Mills about 6 o’clock and 
went north to Aurora.

On the return journey they bought 
gasoline from " Normal* Buttle of 
Richmond Hill, who 
some of them had 
but those witnesses who

may have caused death 
before he was thrown into the water.

A post-mortem is being held to as
certain

outer Hats small
seven times. Ae- 

workifig the 
carry a revolver 

use it in case of

non-
as far as possible if the wound 

could have caused death. An inquest 
will be held-tomorrow. _

A special guard of twelve Hal
berdiers and twelve
eye.

mounted MiH
Guardsmen with drawn swords fol
lowed toe hearses, and two carriages 
with the suit of the archduke and the 
duchess completed the 
troops were stationed along 
but the

medium or large crown and I 
Regularly *1.60 end *2.00.

ma shape, full crown or 
Regularly *6.00 hats. Friday

~Fa private
ward at the General Hospital, and the 
police learned that he would visit her 
yesterday. Arrangements were made 
whereby the police were to be notified 
when he arrived, and he called at the 
hospital early in the afternoon. A 
telephone message was sent to' head
quarters, but by the time two detec
tives had arrived via trolley car, the 
hjjd had flown once again, and most _ . ....
SXCy tomh2îftaTàTen2antsr^e > ** *****"% the *n<£

Irreconcilable of the “die hards ’ hoped 
so too, for nothing could be more ur
gent, he said, than the necessity of 
making some sacrifices in order to 
avert civil war

Lord Dunraven, who has long been 
a prominent advocate of some form of 
evolution in Ireland, was unsparing In 
his criticism of the bill. He objected 
to “cutting up Ireland alive,” and said 
that Inextricable confusion would be 
caused by having one customs post- 
office system In the greater part of 
Ireland and another system in exclud
ed areas. He doubted whether exclu
sion will prevent civil war. 'A much 
simpler plan, he said, “would be drop 
these bills, ask Irishmen to confer to
gether and see whether they cannot 
suggest a reasonable settlement of the 
question.”

MOTORIST MEETS DEATH 
ARM CAUGHT IN GIRDER

'ft cortege. NoNEW ZE1UN0Canadian Press Despatch.
BURLINGTON, Iowa, July 2.—Clif

ford Johnson, aged ,85. met death in an 
unusual automobile accident early 
day. He was riding with two girl 
companions, both of whom, it to said 
were asleep- As the car passed over a 
bridge, Johritow stped up. raised his 
arm to. the* aPij^pty caught .in the 
bridge girders, whlihing him from the 
car. When his absence-was discovered 
a few minutes later the 
back and Jonnson was round dead. 
His arm had been pultod 
socket and he had bled to death!

the route, 
way bd«ity imported canton braids, 

vite and navy silk bande. Re procession made its 
tween the lines of a moving military 
Kuard. At the Hofburg the master of 
ceremonies and

noticed titoi 
been drinking, 

were in the
ino CaF Wlth WhAl®y testified that he 

and walked Mt intoxlcated and 
... "toet It, preceded by °* drIvla* the

boy choir of the court ’ chap»t When the enquiry was resumed in 
chanting “Miserere." ' Victoria Half, Thornhill,- yesterday

Carried Lighted Taper.. tfternoon Fred G. Finch, * motor-
chanLPr0|Ce,Sl0n th0n advaDced to tut : c'cIe Policeman, the first witness

,.m„, b„,d°T, „Z! I6e .=«« of tb. he ,01J
... * the cofflns, which were- pieces of glass such as .

en e by four noble pages dressed mobile headlights scattered U/>
in sombre costumes and mr«,i- scattered on thelighted wax t&ers. The cJ4 chaT T^h i * * *°
berlaln and other officials brought “p If T * “* W,Ulln three test
the rear. The coffins were placed f the eaet rail ot the 
an elected catafalque, entirely aleo found »ome hair
with gold brocaae with swinging cZ ar0Und"
°m'' Austin Mitchell, one of the occu-
lhZfZr a,Sh°rt hcnedictlon, the cham- ^'nta °f the car> questioned by 

aim of the late archduke handel 1 ( rown-Attorney Greer, said that thej
nuovoeythe cto T” -to Prince «onte- rUDning down the hill towards 
denari - P wea loced and ali tat »ower house at about 16

1,. ai. hour.
The Hofgurg Chapel i, very small 

accommodating not more than 200 per- 
aons and will prove utterly inadequate 
for such a ceremony as that of tomor
row.

t
A printed dodger found beside Con- 

trolltr McCarthy’s desk may explain 
his disappearance after dinner and 

i also that of Alderman Meredith. The 
1 read: “Come and see—the turnin\ 
tho first eed ot the, new Epworth 

I Methodist Schoolroom, Tfcirmoutb and 
: Christie streets, Thursday, July 2, at

to-loes of lines, eome are «tightly , 
Regularly *3.60 and *6.00. F the palace

awaited the cortege at the foot of 
ambassador's staircase, 
slowly forward to

clergy
loor.)

I was quHet1
Bargains car.u

Legislation Will Follow Lines 
of That Enacted in 

Canada and 
Australia.

police missed their quarry by just 2 
minutes.

The detectives say that if they had 
had an automobile they would have 
been at the hospital on time.

'
rat
!» 2% to « yeam.

* tapeless atyle, neatly made 
drill and neat striped caxnbri 
with bar fastener for tie. Size

8 p.m. Addresses wlH be delivered by 
Mayor Hocken, Controllers McCarthy 

Alderman Meredith,”

car was run
Il end Simpson,

etc. At the bottom the bill said "a
out at the

free-will offering—ice-cream on the 
side.” .

It nettled Alderman McBride to see 
the meeting die. He declared the ab
sentees were not living up to their 
oaths of office.

arty *11.00 and *13.60. doty 66 
t single-<breacted sack end N< 

Splendidly tailored freenr 1-1 
: finish. Sixes 32 to 36,

COAL SCHOONER WRECKED 
ALL ON BOARD SAVED

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
July 2.—The Tele

graph’s Sydney correspondent sayi 
the proposed amendment to the New 
Zealand Immigration Act, aiming at 
the exclusion of Hindus and 
Asiatics, will follow the general lines 
of the Australian Igw, including the 
dictation test. Feeling aas

in favor of the Canadian at
titude, end satisfaction le expressed 

fhe dominions are bringing 
legislation into

LONDON,

Canadian Press Despatch.
KKNNEBUNKPORT. Maine, July 2 

—The two-masted coal-laden schooner 
Mary Augusta was wrecked on the 
rocks of Walter's Point today. Captain 
Talnter and the two men of his crew 
landed safely In their 
fore the vessel struck.

The Mary Augusta was built at Ells
worth forty-seven 
glstered 176 tons net.

HIS RESIGNED radial. He 
ornament# ly-

-Single-breasted style coats, i 
k olive shades. Collar Is cut ’ 
ck. Seams are double-etltda i n ......................
oar. )

■ A report to give permission to the 
I King Edward Hotel to build two

bridges connecting their annex and 
the ma ip building across Colbome 
street had lust been referred back be
fore the end came. Council had only

■ talked an hour on this, and members 
were good for several hours yet.

Weave a Halo.
E , Those favoring it attempted to 

■ weave a halo about the head of the 
Rft ^ Owner, George Gooderham, for the lm-
■ brovement his hotel had worked in the 

6district, but .others could pot see why
■ ' oe should be granted a privilege de-
■ 1 tiled others. Alderman F. S. Spence

called such a privilege an atrocity.
of a garbage collection 

plant and stables 
street and Ossington avenue, above 
the C.P.R. tracks, was referred back 
until council visits the site.

other

dlework beenHas Finished Practically 
Whole of National Trans

continental Rail
way.

Power boat be-
CONFERENCE STRONGLY FA. 

VORED.
pen showing on counters during! 
fable article for working in -1—t1* 
Pick sale on Friday eg Half Price,

' Regularly sold at 10c. FriftM

|
„ ..... ...Mum
H® ihad felt a jolt at the 

time, but did not think 
been hit.

uniformity end 
adopting the common practice. The 
matter will probably be raised in the 
Imperial conference next year.

years ago and re-Csnadlan Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, July 2—The second day’s 

debate on the amended bill attracted 
Almost as large an audience as the 
first, but less Interest naturally at
tached to the discussion than the pre
vious evening, when Lord Lansdowne 
disclosed the attitude of the Unionist 
leaders. Perhaps the chief feature of 
the resumed debate was the general 
agreement expressed on one point, 
namely, that the first necessity was to 
avert the danger of civil war. Another 
feature was the warm commendation 
given Archbishop York’s suggestion of 
a conference of Irishmen on the sub
ject of permanent settlement

Lord Dunraven advocated a confer
ence, and among those who supported 
it in eome form or other were Lord 
Islington, Ixird Sydenham. Lord Lovat 
and Lord Shaftesbury. It was note
worthy that Ix>r4 Salisbury, who led 
the “No surrender” group curing the 
historic debate on the parliament bill, 
found himself unable on the present oc
casion to act with Lord Willoughby 
de Broke, who was then his principal 
lieutenant and who to now seeking to 
secure a rejection of the amending 
bill.

I anyone had-••• L
SIR RODOLPHE FORGET 

TO UNDERGO OPERATION
;-or.) Not Quite Dark.

Motorman Bills, who drove the 
first radial oar which went north af
ter the accident, said he arrived at 
the power house about 8.36 and that 
the automobile > 
down, about 600 
power nouse.

By a Staff Reporter. TO KEEP PEOPLE ON FARMS 
LAMBTON SOCIETY'S AIMinks $2.98

►und steamer trunk, hardrweod l 
re, brass lock and boats, fitted 
inch, regularly *3.60; 66-inch, I 
sizes Friday.....................
IT CASE.
Hit Case. Leather corners, »w 
, regularly *]j.40; 26-Inch, régula

OTTAWA. July *.—Major B. W. 
Leonard, chairman for the past three 
years of the National Transcontinental 
Commission, has tendered his resigna
tion, which was accepted by the gov
ernment today, and will retire for the 
purpose of attending to his private 
business.

.h..r,,px::br;zr"1
black olothi

QUEBEC, July 2.—Sir 
Forget has been stricken with 
tack of appendicitis at hie summer re
sidence of St Irenee les Bains. He 
will be "operated upon 
condition improves 
Rodolphe to under the 
nouet.

Sir Rodolphe was threatened 
appendicitis eome weeks ago, but re
covered.

Rodolphe 
an at- with

On one of the walls hangs 
an escutcheon consisting of the 
duke’s arme.

4Canadian Preaa Despatch.
PETROLEA, Ont-, July 2.—By tak

ing steps to inaugurate a aeries of de
bates and concerts each year to con
nection with

passed him going, 
yards below the j

areh-
It is surmounted by 

•liver sconces with lighted candles. 
The arms of the duchess similarly 
adorn the opposite wall.

Silver candletslcks* holding wax ta
pers surround the catafalque, at the 
foot of which are cushions bearing the 
arenduke’s crown and ,the Austrian 
arch ducal two-pointed hat, his gen- j?™"18 Plumed hat and sword and* all 
'his orders and decorations.

At the foot' of the coffin of the 
the ducbess repose her or- 

her orders, a pair ot long white kid gloves and her fan In accordance with the Austrian <L,to^ 
Heir tc Throne Present.

-JS? fi oth®r member of the Im
perial family who attended the cere-

waa Archduke Charles Francis Joseph, new heir to the thrvm* 
who at the last moment decided to go 
to the station to meet the bodies 1^?

as soon as his 
sufficiently. Sir 

care of Dr. La-

Location
)its social community 

work, the recently organized Lambton 
Farmers’ Co-opçrative Association is 
hopeful of keeping the boys and young 
men of the county on the farms to a 
much greater extent than obtains at 
present.

between Shaw Questioned by Mr. Robinette as toi 
how far the headlight of hla e*r !To™ ^ tte "i he «5^1
60 yards but that it was not' quite i

ssufta Kuvc1times on Yonge street, and that In hto 
1 *“ ** >•

York Mille Hotel, examined by Mr
/b^ratBtthtf hotoi theî aH had *°me 
th!;.mvedeat°Aurorld ”PPer W*W’

askedadMyrOUGar;eyrthlng drlnk there”"

Nothing for Whaley.
■Two email drinks," repli* the wit-

An order-in-council was 
passed by the cabinet council accepting 
the resignation and formally turning 
over to Hon. Frank Cochrane, minis
ter of railways, in accordance with an 
act passed last session, the control of 
the completion of the unfinished details 
of the road. It is expected that the 
lease of the completed section of the 
road to the G. T. P. will be made 
at an early date, following the change 
in Jurisdiction.

!with>or) I

reapots 15c PICNICKERS IMMERSED 
THRU BREAKING OF WALK

/

GEN. BOOTH’S WIFE
WILL VISIT CANADA DETROITER LOSES FEET

IN FALL FROM TRAIN
Canadian Preee Despatch.

TTLLSONBURO. Ont., July 2. — 
Michael Korth, 22, of Detroit, had 
his two feet cut off above the ankles 
when he fell from a M. C. R. freight 
train on which he was riding the 
bumpers between here and Browns
ville tonight Hie recovery is ex
pected at the local hospital.

x
FOUND DEAD(XBf LAVE

Charles Doherty, 270 8t. Patrick 
street, was found dead in a lane at 
the rear of 233 Bathurst street early 
yesterday morning. The body was 
removed to the morgue, where identi- 
flcatlon was made by his brother, 
Thoms# Doherty. An inquest will be 
held.

Sightly chipped. Regularly 30c
L Canadian Press Despatch.
) SARNIA, Ont., July 2.—Fifty 

women and children were thrown Into 
three feet of water to the River St. 
Clair at Stag Island last night at a big 
picnic held under, the auepicee of the 

' Corunna Board of Trade. The break
ing of a board walk leading to the 
dock was responsible. Had the break 

| occurred a few feet farther out. where 
the water Is very deep, and where a 
strong current leads Into the channel, 

J rhe accident might have proved eeri- 
Wiid confusion obtained for a

ITS, 1»c.
k-orations. Regularly 38c. Friday 
>WLS, 19c.
iretty decorations. Regularly 36

An announcement to made at the
Salvation Army headquarters to the 
effect that Mrs.

men.

General Booth will 
come to Canada to the fall. In connection 
with this visit, Mrs. Booth will conduct 
the annual territorial congress in To
ronto. and will also visit some of the 
larger cities in the Dominion.

Major Leonard has parted with the 
government on the best of terms, and 
has offered to the minister the benefit 
of hto experience on the work.

Ho will leave for the west on private 
business at an early date.

The only ministerial
Lord Wlmborne. He stated the bill 
waa put forward, not as a settlement 
but as an arrangement by which the 
fears of Ulster Unionists might be 
allayed. Apparently he contemplates 
a change to the six years’ limit, for 
he said that whether the period were 

fr l°?8br, or an indefinite 
period, he looked forward to 
tuai compromise.

I. EACH 23c.
6 and 7-inch pots. Regularly «

pt.)

ware 25c FUMES OF GASOLINE
NEARLY PROVED FATAL

FOREST, Ont, July 2—James Wil
son to trying to syphon gasoline from 
a barrel swallowed the fumes and 
choked. Medical aid was summoned as 
quickly as possible and he will probably 
recover. He Is now suffering 
pneumonia and pleurisy, 
gasoline vapor,

Mr. Greer: Did Whaley have am*
Witness: No, he didiVt
Continuing, he said that there war- 

seven In the car, which was a flvL 
passengar machine—two of the men 
h*Jn* 3® »it on the others’ knees.

Mr. Greer then questioned him closa- 
!y oe to what took place when the set 
cident occurred, ending a long cross- 
examination with the question:

“At any time have you ever had any 
doubt that you struck 
with the car that night7"

The witness did not answer direct
ly, but admitted that he saw the girl 
immediately before the accident 
curred.

“What w6s done by the driver to 
avert the accident?" aeked Mr. Greer 
“What did he do before he struck the 
girl? Did he change the direction of 
the car or stop the speed of it?"

“No.” replied the witness.
Mr. Greer: Did you see her before 

she got into the light of the car?
"No.”
In answer to further questions Mr 

Gale said that after the Jolt he said ft, 
Mr. Whaley: *>I believe fie struck

THOUSAND IMMIGRANTS
HANDLED AT LONDON

an even-hard- wearing granlteware, wi 
-epans, covered saucepans, Be 
bargain, each piece...............
three-coated gramteware, the 1 

e Friday^bargain 39c; In 4, 6

ffl Ie117 announced tonight 
to the disappointment of the Vienn».. 
populace that an attack of 
would prevent the German emperor 
from attending the funeral. P °r 
. T“e anti-Servian agitation, which 
J^btoorning an exceedingly dangerous 
symptoms, shows no sign of abating!

(Continued en Page 8, Column 4.)

oue.
time. EXPIRED JUST BEFORE

DAUGHTER’S WEDDING
Canadian Pri Despatch,

LONDON, Ont., July 1.—One thou
sand men, women and children, moetly 
Britons, have been handled by the lo
cal Dominion -immigration office to the 
past year.

!

DRANK CARBOLIC—DIED. Canadian Prêta Deepatch.
LONDON, Ont, July J.__Mrs.

IhouseXg sewn long, fuM corn,
Friday bargain ................

h shipment of 2-burner gas PJM 
j.* at tlie-Seaat expense, worth *»•'

Ernest Austin, a boarder at 25 Bald
win etreet drank the contents 
•mall bottle of carbolic acid on Bald- 

. Btre*t near his home at 10 o’clock 
W evening, and died half an hour 
later In the Grace

Geo.
Robinson, 46 years of age. of 8(9 Lov
ett street died suddenly at noon to
day. after assisting in decorating her 
home for her daughter’s wedding thie 
afternoon. Pneumonia was ream», 
stole, pon-

wlth 
caused byof a Twenty-five men were 

plaoed on western Ontario farms Iasi 
week and ten more have been plaoed 
so far this week. The Middlesex Pub- 
llolty Association to doing much work 
in this regard. Farmers of the district 
afe keeping up their demand for help.

eome person

,rly $1,25. Friday bargain
bis late shipment of best quail 
must be cleared immediately- ■ 
bait, worth *3.00 a dozen. Ft* LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF ARMS 

SMUGGLED IN BY NATIONALISTS
Look st Dlneefi’e Window Display
If you are going down town 7‘Hospital.

empty bottle was found to hie pocket 
frhe body was removed to the morgue, 
but an inquest is unlikely.

The or com
In* up today or tomorrow take a look 
into the windows of Din sen’s store at

court charged with non-support of hto for ladies and children. This toi moeà nTTO, Tlr
when the tlm» to buy. The outing season to just DUBLIN. July I.—In the absence ot the police the Irish national volunteers

them at Tonga streea M boon hovering about the coast off Dublin for two day..

HELD ON BENCH WARRANT.
rong Garden Digging Spades, ■ 
riday bargain ................................ * SAY THEY STOLE CLOTHES

Charged with stealing clothing from 
the residence of Mrs, Conway, 92 Von- 
auley street, Carl Whitney, 101 Deni
son avenue, and Frank Kline, *7 Au
gusta avenue, were arrested by not
ing detective Holmes last night

it.) * long, long run.
The police motor patrol made 

eord run last night, when they got a 
«all to go away out to the city limits 
•t York Mills for a drunk.

I
a re-

; once.
(Continued en Page 2, Column ft.)
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Prince Postpones Trip
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, July 3.—Accord
ing to The Daily Chronicle, the 
projected trip of the Prince or 
Wales to the continent has been 
postponed, possibly as tfie re
sult of the Sarayevo outrage.

Postal Revenue Grows
____ . r_L Despatch.
MONTREAL, July 2.—The re

port of the Montreal postoffice 
for the month Just ended shows 
an increase In all departments 
over June, 1913. The revenue 
last month was *16,000 larger 
than in the corresponding month 
last year. The increase in re
venue came from the sale Of 
stamps, newspaper postage and 
permits.

Canadian Press
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